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''The Times Theg
Are •A 'Chan ift''

• WinterCarnivalls_Here

Winte r Car n ival Weekend
will be t h is n e x t Friday,
Saturday an d Sund a y culminating Sunday ni ght with
the J. Gile s wi th Crazy
Hors e Concert to be held i n
t he Gorh am gym.
Tickets
are $3. 00 with I D if b o u ght
e arly in t h e Port land o r
Gorham Stude nt Un ion.
$ 3 .50
wi tho u t I D and at the door.
The t heme of the weekend
is "The Times They Are A'
Chan gin ' ." I n or de r that
the theme be attached to the
week e nd, eve nts a r e c e ntered
' a round t he 50's and t h e 60 ' s .
A dry concert (meaning no
boo z e) will be held in the
Gor ham s t udent uni on Friday
n i g h t at e ight o ' c lock to
ope n the weekend. The free
event with ID card wil l feature Jami e Brock ett.
Snow Sculptur e j udgi ng
will take place t en o ' clock
Sat urday morni ng o n both
c a mp u ses . The Studen t Acti viti es Committee has chos en
r e presen tati ves from Student
Affairs · to judge t he contest.
Work can beqin at any time.
Snow s c u lptures s hould tie
in wffh- Ehe 50's o r 60 ' s o r
with the Gre a ser Dance to be
held eight to midnigh t.
Buses will be prov ided to
the Portland gym for the
Greaser Dance. Admission
for t hat d a nce is $.50 or
free with wh i t e sock~.
Only
ID's and d ates aCmi t t ed . Music will be provi de d by
Smokey Joe's of Boston. The
snow sculpture winners will
be announced.
The follow ing prizes will
be awarded at the dance.
"Best Greaser Guy "-6 pack
and a bottle of Vita li s;
"Best Greaser Girl"-bobby
socks and an El v is album;
"Best Greaser Couple"-a couple of straws and a chocolate
malt mix; and a •Dance Award"
-gift cert~ficate to the
Mason Dorothy School of
Dance.
Earlier Saturday at one
o'clock buses at Gorham will
leave t v j oin Portland students ~~ neering Oak s for
a Sk a ting Party . Ho t chocolate will be prov ided free.
At a -cost of $3 . 50, students can take' ;dvantaqe of
skiing at Lost Valley on
Sunday.
This money includes
transportation and all facilities. Sign-up sheets
are now a v ailable in both
Stude nt Unions.
Limited
space a v ailable.

Spoek Answers Vikinu:
"Muskie Vaseillating"
Dr. Benjamin Spock walk e d
up the ai s l e pass about 200
people last Friday ni ght at
the People's Bui l di n g on
Brackett Street with one
hand raised in a peace symbol and the other a closed
f i st.
A ~mall boi in the
bac k was asking "Tell me,
is it the s a me guy on
Star Trek ? "
Spock announced that he
is helping to organize for
the People'~ Party.
The
world famous pediatrician
is tQe Presidential candidate of the party which is
made up of such splinter
groups as the Peace & Freedom Party ~and the New Party.
At a news conference
earlier, Spock in a reply to a question posed by the
Viking called Maine Senator
Edmund Muskie "vascillating" and one who "doesn't ' taJ"e
very strong positidns ; " The
Boston based doctor asserted
that "an example of Muskie's
attitude was whe·n he decide d
on his opposition to the war
a year before he announced
it."
In reply to another Viking
question, Spock said that
Muskie's famous comment
about the chances of a black
vice-pr~siaen t was illadvised.
"How can one claim to be

a politician," questioned
the anti-war doctor, "and
b e drawn into a statement
l i ke that?" The Peoples
Party's Vice-Presidential
candida~e is Julius Hobson,
a black educator from Wash-ington D. C.
Spock stated that his
party stands for ·" an immediate and unconditi6nal
withdrawal ... federal jobs
for all those currently unemployed ..• a real freeze on
prices and corporate profits
... full participation of
women and an end to discrimination against homosexuals
... an end to institutional
racism ..._guaranteed annual
income of $6,500 for a
family of four ... free medical care ... "
The author of ~Baby and
Child Care" asserted that
thi.s was "the beginning
of a movement for hew politics for all the people."
He ~tated that it did not
matter how many votes he
received for President.
His efforts now are to build
a party beyond 1972 with
strong local power.
"We are going to try to
get on the ballot in every
state including Maine,"
the world renowned pediatrici an told newsmen.
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Student Aids Needed
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Any student who wishes to become
a student assistant at the Gorham
student center should contact either
union immediately.

Editorials:

Bookstore Operation
Should Be Probed

-

.

We urge the Council , to immediately establish an
investigatory com'mittee to evaluate the overall operation of the UMPG bookstores.
The bookstores have come
under increasing criticism from all fronts.
· The Board of Trustees ordered the book stores to be
se~f~s~fficient.
The pres~, in the form of editorials,
criticized the bookstores for inefficient operation and
fail ur e to giv~ the.students an even break.
Fa iu lty
mem~ers are evi 1dencing a renewed uneasiness ana' bitterness over the relationship of the bookstore fo them.
Students,. such as the letter to the editor on pa.ge
f~ur of this issue, have continuingly complained on the
high costs, reduced hours and bad return policies.
How many times do - we have to say th~t we can buy books
cheaper u~ town?
And we are sick and tired of hearing
~ u ch rep 1 i es as w h y d o_n ' t we go up town .
The · b O O k s t O re
is ther~ to serve us arid in vi~w of its purpose being
t~ provfde books cheaper with - no excuses, i t has failed
miser ab 1 y .
The opening of the bookstore at ten o'clock dtiring
t~e last two cruci~l weeks when classes began at eight
O clock was saddening.
The failure to return the money
~n books purchased, for dropped or cancelled courses is
inexcusable.
The po~icy of only givin~ credit for
unneeded books and absolving itself of any credit obligati~n in ~une comes very close to the highway robbery
mentioned in the student's letter this week.
What is
a kid to do?
Buy twenty-eight dollars of Bip Pens?
The f~ilure to provide books for classes can only
have three causes.
The mis take of the books tore, the
faculty member or the unavailability of the books.
An
investigatory body should probe this area.
In addition,
an auditing or efficiency evaluation may have to be
·
done that will require money.
We recommend that the
Cquncil ask the President for the needed money .
.
We w~uld hope . that Thomas O'Flaherty will join
~ith us in requesting this investigation.
It can only
improve the operation, commitment and overall relations
of the bookstore relative to the people ~ t serves.

Ezra Pound Should

When you know
it's for keeps
You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer

diamond ring.

~ p s a k e-®
REGISTERED ' DIAMOND

Rings from $100 to $10,000
· Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.

------------- -------------HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAG::MENT AND WEDDING

Re,e eive Degree
~
This newspaper is repulsed o~er those wno would support a fascist regime or the denial of individual rights.
Both are to us synonomous and both can be attributed to
poet Ezra Pound.
The anti-Semitism of Pound, while six
million jews were being slaughtered, is both unforgiveable
and .unforgettable.
Pou~d ~as incarcerated for thirteen ijears in a hnsnital
for the criminally insane in WashinatonJ
Prior to his
committment, he was displayed in an outdoor cage for two
weeks and brought back to this country to be tried as a
trai·tor.
While reserving opinion on the exact punishment
the poet received, we firid . i t difficult to be upset.
We, while nqt condonina or while we express our disgust at Pound's political beliefs and actions, do not believe this should have affect on his literary contributions
or honors related to his writings.
Pound is without a doubt the most influential poet of
this century.
He is hailed by many as the greatest as well.
Winthrop Libby, President at the Orono campus, committed a
grave , injustice b 'y withdrawing the name of this great poet
because of imagined or unimagined opposition arising among
members of the Board of trustees.
This is especially true
due to the acceptance on the part of Pound of th e offer and
his willingness to come to ' Maine to accept the degree.
We urge the UMPG Commencement Committee now under the
Council to submit the name of Ezra Pound for an honorar y
Dpctorate Degree in Humane Letters.
This course can easily
be shown to be wise by just comparing other recipients of
the award to Ezra Pound.
It is the Class of '72 that has spent four long years at
this university.
We should at least have a heavy influence
on who receives degrees with us.
Honoring Ezra Pound for
-his literaLy talents will do us no disservice.

RINGS

Send ne"( 20 pg , booklet, "Pla nning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus
S-72
full color folder -and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢.

Address:-------------------I

City•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ co. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stote---------------ZiP----KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90 , SYRACUSE,

N . Y.

You are invited to Maine's
only Diamond Salon where you
may view Maine's Largest sel ec tion of Keepsake Perfect
Diamonds.

~
~ p s a k e®

g)~?i}&da,

.,. .-:--~-----.....

581 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, MA·INE

04101
"U. of M Student Charge
Accounts Invited"
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Orono Student .Claims
Rilfhts Violated
Poliee Deny Aeeusation

:;.

The Maine Campus of Orono
h_as reported that a -DMO
wildlife student was tjtie~tioned by the campus police
department for two and one
half ho~rs and wa~ not allowed
to phone a lawyer.
The student, an 18-yearold sophomore and resident
of Oxford Hall, was under
questionin g fo r an a lieged
as_s a ul t o f Mrs .
Catherine Italiano, t~e
wife of an Orono studen t.
Italiano claimed that a
sto c ki n g - mask man in his
twent ies approached her in
a camp us par :<:ing lo t wi t h a
k nife say ing "your finger. "
She claimed that the assailant then cut one of her i~ngers as she
held her hand out I
,
grabbed- some panties out of
her car, rubbed snow in her
hair • and slashed her jacket.
She screamed,
an into Oxford Hall anc ~he man fled.
The polic during its
investigatic went to the
same residence hall a couple
of nights later and got the
18 year old student out of
his bed ·at 12:30.
They asked
him to come down to the station with them.
The boy did.
According to his acc0unt,
Sgt. C. A. Thibodeau read
him the Miranda warning and
he signed away his rights. ·
The student stat-e d that the
police serqeant then srlin
he knew _what he had don~
and asked him why he did
not confess.
When the student asked what Thibodeau
was talking about, the campus
security officer told him that
he was a suspect in connection
with the assault on Mrs.
Italiano.
The sergeant was
alleged then to have said
that footprints at the scene
matched that of the suspect.
Reportedly afraid, the
boy requested a lawyer.
He
claimed that Thiboaeau refused to allow him to · ci7.~er
call a lawyer or to call his
home.
The officer, stated the
student, said that no calls
could be made because no
arrest had been made.
Ee
continued the questioning.
In a special statement prepared for the Viking (afteL
persisting a "no comme·nt"
from the Orono Police Department), Chief William Tynan
stated:
"No official complaint was eve~ maCe to
this department.
However,
due to the type of allegation
which is absolutely contrary
to all for which this department stands, a departmental
inquiry was made.
This inquiry drsclosed no fact to
substantiate this unofficial
allegation."
A couple days after the
al~eged incident involving
Thibodeau, the girl co--nfessed
that her reported molesting
did not happen at all.
No
action was taken against
the girl.

CED Commits Error
And Reveals Pass-Fail

McNeil Named
To_Position

Chancellor Donald McNeil
has
been named Chairman of
'
the
Commission on Federal
The Continuing Education ,
Relations
of the American
Division transmitted three
Council
on
Education.
class lists to professors
McNeil's
appointment
with names of those students
as
Chairman
is
for two
taking the respective courses
years.
He
replaces
ttowaru
p~ss-fail.
A CED representaBowen
of
Claremont
1Calitive stated that it was "a
fornia)
University.
~
regretful error." All passThe Commission on Fedfail options are suppose to
eral
Relations is comprised
be kept confidential so that
of
top
officials of both
a teacher will not be affected
public
and private coll~ges
in the grade he or she gives
from
throughout
the United
a student.
States.
The
Commission
is
According to a mother of a
responsible
for
£ormulating
.student in a phone conversation
the basic policy positions on
to the Viking, her daughter ·
Federal
legislation of the
was one of those people inAmerican
Council on Educavol~ed.
The girl is taking
tion.
a night course with Oliver
.commenting on the apWoshinsky of the Political
pointment,
McNeil said: ·
Science Department.
Because
"Substantially increased
of work commitments, the girl
Federal assistan~e to both
decided to take the course
students and institutions
pass-fail.
is
essential for states such
The mother claims that
as Maine where limited reWoshinsky called the student
sources are now stretched
over to his desk after class
to the limit -in meeting the
and said that he hoped the
dem~nds
for expanded opporgirl understood ·that because
tunity.
Our Federal Relash~ was taking the cou~se passtions
Commission
will be
fail that anything below a
concerned·
with
legislation
"C" in the course was considnow before Congress which
ered a failure.
if passed and funded, could
CED confirmed that Woshinhave
a profound effect on
sky's course was one of the
the
financing
of both publi-c
three in which pass-fail
and
private
colleges
in
grades were revealed.
They
Maine."
'
·
blamed the flu as the cause;
- - The first meeting of the
because with absenteeism they
Commission with McNeil as
_had to bring in some new girls
Chairman
is expected to be in
to prepare the class lists.
•
March.
They could not determine if
the other two professors who
had_returned the listings had
noticed that pass-fail students
Canteen Co. of Maine ·
were denoted.
CED stated that
erasures were made b~ them as
Compiete Vending ~and
soon as they learned of the
incident. Woshinsky could not
Manual Food Service
be contacted prior to press
time.
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·Letters To The Edit.o ..
No "Drugs, Drink
And Debauchery"

"There Must Be
A 1$etter ~ay"
To the Editor:

To the Edito r :
I would like to e x press
my support fo r the p oB i t i o n
t a ken b y Dr. Biga l o w conce rni ng regul a tions in the
Reside nce Hall.
In my o pinion, t h e edi t orial wa s p oo r
i n both t a ste a n d judgmen t.
S o me thougt :t s th a t occ ur r e d
to me:
1.
Dr. Biga l o w 's letter wa s
asking resi de nce ha l l staff
me mbers ~ o do what ce ~tainly
might be considered as part
of their duties.
2.
In my opinion your editorial represents a minority
of the UMPG student population.
3.
The editorial response to
Dr. Bigalow's letter-put in
the hands of legisl~tois and
various reporting media
throughout the state-would go
a long way to insure that
any additional financial aid ·
to the university be rejected.
Your editorial tends to per~
petuate the stereotype college student that many taxpaying citizens have erroneously developed over the
past few years - drugs,
drink, and debauchery.
4.
The majority of students
living on campus ar~ probably r e ceiving financial support from their parents and
most parents e x pect the university to at least establish r~qulations that would
create an atmosphere where
those students who so desire
need not feel pressure d to
"experiment with __grug·s, sex
and alcohol".
There are
many students whose l e vel
of emotional maturity is
such that they are not ready
to handle sex and/or drugs.
The atmosphere you would
create simply would add an
additional pressure on these
students to conform.
Incidentally, do / the students
who are not interested in
the experimentation that you ,
suggest (possibly the majority) have any rights?
5.
Since your recent issues
of the Viking have been
~
preaching cooper~tion within
the university community,
this editorial is most disquieting. / You have advocated
not only disobedience to
university regulations, but
to state law.
Your not so
subtle threat of violence is
in total opposition to everything a university should
stand for.
~
My impression at the conclusion of reading your editorial was that of the small
boy who when not elected captain of the team takes the
ball and bat and goes ··home.
It is a moving editorial, but in the wrong direction!
Richard Costello
Director of Athletics
/-

Well,, as most studen t s
attending UMPG pai nfully
realize, what certainly
could be · calle d The Great
Camp u s Robbe ry h as ·agair1,
f or the mos t part, been
completed.
It takes place
a t t he begi n ning of each
s emester i n the bookstores
o n both campuses, where
e~eryone, after checfing
t o be s u re that the o ut s tan din g l y hi gh pric e might
no t hav e been a mi s p rint ,
is quickly robbe d of their
money, and sent on their
way.
After leaving the store,
many (if not all) people
agree:
"There Must Be A
Better Way." Well, perhaps
there is a slightly better
way, and includes the Student
Unions.
It has come to my attention that the Business Club
of UMPG runs a program which
allows students to purchase
used books at a lower price
than the bookstores offer
for new pnes.
To me,, thi? ,_.
sounds like a better deal.
But, being true in my own
case, i t is my opinion that
many students either have
never heard of -this possibility, or do not know enough
of the details to make it
of any worth to t h em.
With these problems in
mind, I direct my plea to
the Editor of the Viking to
bring the unknown into the
light, where i t can be
bette r understood by all.
I believe that this newspaper could do a great
serv ice to many people on
these campuses simpl y b y
describing this operation,
(if indeed there is such an
operation), in detail,, including some of the most
important questions Who,
When, Why, Where, How Much,
For Whom and By Whom.
If these questions are
answered in this newspaper,
it just might save some
people from becoming the
victims of the Great Campus fobbery of Fall Semester of 1972.
William Murphy
Freshman

Feb.

7, 1972

at a certain price (usually
50 per c e nt to 75 per cent
o f the ori g inal cost i f i n
A small
g oo d condi tion).
fee is tak e n b y t he Bu si ne ss Clu b to co ver l os ses
etc.
I n th i s mann e r a s t u de n t may s tart buyi n g from
the exch a nge a t his Freshman year an d pr o vided he
keeps his bo o ks in go d d
condition can resell t he m
for what he paid and buy
his next semesters books
at the excha nge with that
money.
Of course, i f professors change books in th e
class, the s t udent is stuck
w:ith i t . This fre e trade type
situation is on l y efficient
with adequate publicity and
we regret th at t his wa s not
d o pe th is se mes t er .

Yearbook Apathy
'l'o the Editor:
Again, I would like to
comment about the apathy on
this campus towards yearbooks.
During vacation we
sent out letters and prepaid
post cards to all Portland
students, 1,600 of them,
asking students to simply
indicate whether or not they
wished to order a y ~ arbook
and to return the card, regardless of their answer.
After three ~eeks, only 350
cards have been returned,
a pretty poor response indicative of the laziness and
apathy of Portlan d stude nts. _
· We offer the y e a r boo k at . t he
modest· pric0 of $6.00, most
universities, (including ~
this one 2 years ago) have
y earbook s that sell upwa rds
f ro m $10.00.
We are try ing
to produce a - y earbook, but
we need some kind of support
from the students on campus.
If you don't hav e or didn' t
receive a card but would
like to order a ye arbook,
just send us your name and
address and indicate whether
or not y ou would like the
book mailed to you.
If you
still hav e your card, please
return it; we would like to
know that we didn't waste
our time and your money.
Thank you.
David Holbrook
Editor
The Umpire

Clock Watching Bad

(Ed. Note:
We apologize to
the readers for not making
adequate information avail, To the Edi tor:
abl e on this venture on the
part of the Busin e ss Club.
Who or what committee is
It was agreed by the repreresponsible for the stupidity
sentative running the book
involved with the silencing
exchange that blame can be
of the class bells.
I'm
casted at both of us.
Unsurprised that the faculty has
fortunately the operation
not opposed this new innovative
closed out last Friday so
move.
Now all the students
no benefit can b~ ach~ive6
and faculty have been forced
this semester.
into becoming clock watchers
For future reference,
rather than listeners.
the service is this.
The
Bruce Bitler
business club has taken
(Ed. Note:
The action resulted
over an operation run in
from a recommendation of the
the past by the Student
Liberal Arts College Assembly
Government.
Students bring
composed of 15 students and
in and offer their used books
30
faculty.)
,,

l
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Student Legit?
To the Editor:
Reply to "Slavick Names
Student To Search Committee,"
Jan. 31, 1972, Viking.
\
Humanities students are
represented on the Liberal
Arts Dean Search Committee
by Evelyn Greenlaw, (a
fact that seems to escape
the committee chairman when
he is calling meetings).
I
have substituted for her on
occasion, including the interviewing of Prof. Allen.
Last Friday, it was unclear whether Miss Greenlaw
knew of the meeting (in fact,
she wasn't notified) or would
be there.
So I asked Mr.
Carner to give her my judgment
of the candidate if she
appeared.
If she did not
appear, I was to be ' notifie-a
and Mr. Slavick had volunteered
to drive me to the meeting.
The cal1 indicating her
absence was late and I had
already left the campus,
my understanding with Mr.
Slavick being that if he
learned that Miss Greenlaw
had not appeared, he wodld,
if possible, find _a substitute for me and give my view
of the candidate to my substitute. His action had my
approval then and does now.
The Viking version misre~
presents the facts.
Stephen Kelley
(Ed. Note)
The re~der is
suggesting that Evelyn
Greenlaw picked him to represent her who in turn had Mr.
Carner represent hi~ to tell
her so that . she could repre&ent herself who not being
• able · to had Mr. Slavick represent him to the other girl
who eventually represented all
of them.
An impossible job.
Post office nev.e r had so many
players.
Unfortunately committee representation just
doesn't work that way.
One
proxy might be allowed.
But
a proxy for a proxy for a
proxy etc.
Oh yeah, the Student Affairs Committee picked
Evelyn, and not . Humanities, to
represent them who in turn
represented the student body.
Four new students will be
pi ck e _d th i s week t n s ta r t a 11 ·
over ~g~in.
Maube 'Mr. Slavick" could be given all
four student votes since i t
was he who tried to eliminate
students in the first place.
....

"Who Is This Jes~s Anyways?"
The Gorham Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship has
announced that they will
present a speaker on the
topic "Who Is This Jesus
Anyways?" The speaker will
be Peter Willard, Director
of Chop Point Camp in
Woolwich , Maine. It will
take place Wednesday night
at seven o'clock in Hastings
For~al Lounge on the Gorham campus .

CRAZY HORSE
Re.pw e. !f.e.c.M.cung a.tiUJ.iU.
Le.ft to ught: Gll.e.g LeJt.oy, John Blan.ton, Billy Talbot, Ge.o!f.ge. Whl:aell.
a.n.d Ralph MoUna.
To perform Sunday with J. Geils.

Dow The Telephone
Company
Fights Credit Fraud

businessman or woman when
talking to the operator .•
Thus your investor-owned
telephone companies combat
crime and bring- improved ·
telephone services to the
consumers of' America.

-America' s telephone companies plagued by the increase in phoney credit
calls have taken the recourse
of giving out new credit
card numbers every year.
In 1972, for example,

(Editor's note:
This article is published for informational purpos~s only.
our
readers are reminded that

the credit card number

it is illegal to make phony

consists of ten digits and
a letter, as follows:
XXX- XXXX YYY A. · XXX- XXXX
stands for a telephone number. YYY is an accounting
code ~hich depends on where
t~e telephone number is located;for example, 035 is
Atlarita,-167 BerkeleyOakland, 158 is San Francisco, 159 is Hayward, California, 182 is Los Angeles,
032 is Washington, D.C., 105
is New Mexico, and 072, 074
and 021 are New York.
The
A stands for a validating
code which matches the fourth
digit of the phone number:
1-Z, 2-J, 3-Q, 4-S, 5-D,
6-H, 7-U, 8-M, 9-A, o-x.
Thus the credit card number for the Atlanta police
. department, whose phone is
659-1313, would be 659-1313
035Z.
Similarly the credit
card number for the Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce, whose
phone is 521-0845, would be
521-0845 035X.
The phone company is aware
that sometimes this information falls into the hands of
people unauthorized to make
credit card calls.
Therefore, tpev have a soecial
Kredit Kard Kop Korps called
CTI to· track down phony calls.
These folks have little
trouble catching people who:
call from a home phone; call
person . to person; give a
wrong sequence of numbers;
use the same number over and
over; are ratted on b y t l-e
~eople they called; or who
do not act like a p roper pig

credit card calls, and the ·
Viking is certainly not s~ggesting that anyone do · that.)

C.o uncil Vacancies
Open For Election
Two students, Steve Jackson
and Martin Murphy, have resigned from the Council.
Since they resigned prior to
February 1, a special election
must be held to replace them. ·
Students who wish to be
candidates may pick up nomination papers at the Registrar's
Office on either campus. Nomination papers with at least
fifty signatures of ·students
supporting the candidacy must
be filed with the Registrar's
Office by February 14,.
The electioh will be held
on Wednesday, February 23rd,
and Thursday, February 24th.
Students may vote at the Registrar's Office on either
campus between eight and five.

1_.

Floweri ind A11tiques

•

646 Congress Sl . Portland, ·Me.
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Orson Welles: Bis Films
by Willi a m Wood

The Magnificent Amhersons, Saturday

lourneg Into Fear, Tla~rsdag

Orson Welle s s tarted readi n g Sh a k es peare a t age three,
studied ma gic wi t h Harry
Houdini during c hildhood, and
was the voice of the Shadow
of radio fame while in his
early twenties.
During t his
time he was als o respon sible
for the famous War of the
Worlds broadcast on Halloween of 1938, along with
staging an updated version
of Julius Caesar featuring
modern dress on a bare stage
and capitalizing on the, then,
recent news of the rising
dictatorships in Europe.
Thre e years after the
Martian scare broadcast
Welles made his first movie,
considered by many the greatest American movie ever made,
Citizen Kane. We lles directed it, acted in it, and
helped Herman Ma nkiewicz,
an extremely talented and
controversial writer of the
30's, write the script.
After Citizen Kane much
was expected of the young
Welles, bu~ for several reasons ma ny c ri t ics a long with
t he public were to be disappo inted . This is no t to s ay
that Welles was a one
picture director-he wasn't,
many of his films are still
considered classics (hi s
Magnificent Ambersons is
rated on · the s ame level as
Citizen Kane) and as one
critic put it "wat c h i ng
Orson Welles' mistakes is better than watching most
o ther d i re c tor s' s uc c es se s."
Welles is often very
t h eat rica l i n his approach
to film-making and will use
any trick or gimmick to mak e
a scene, sequence l o r even
picture wo rk.
Be cause Ors on Welles was
a nd is s u ( h a co ntrovers ial
and impo rt ant force in the
art of fiim , the Gor ham Film
Soci ety is showing 11 of hi s
12 ma j or fi l ms in the months
of February and March (the
twelth one, Falstaff, his
most recent picture, is presently being negotiated for
and will hop efully be shown
sometime during the semester).
The Films of Orson Welles,
like the John Ford Retrospective of last year will attempt
to offer the people in the
Portland-Gorham are a an
opportunity to study and
enjoy the particular style
and themes of a major motion
picture director.
The first three films will
be Journey Into Fear Thursday
night at 7:30 about an adventure in the Middle East.
On
Friday and Saturday night at
the same time the film series
will move out of Bailey Auditorium in Gorham ' to Luther
Bonney Auditorium in Portland.
Friday will be Th~ Trial . which
is based upon the novel by
Franz Kafka.
Sa~urday will
be The Magnificent Ambersons,
which is about America at the...
arrival of the Industrial Aqe.
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Mirrors And All 'T hat.Jazz

/

. Look ·At Yourself by Uriaµ Heep,
Mercury SRM 1 614, $5.98
·
Unlike the literary Uriah
Heep, his namesake's work is
only "mean" in its dr,iving,
pulsating sounq.
For example~ "I Wanna B~ Freer and
"Look At Yourself" on side
one just can't be matched;
they have the most cohesive
sound in the field of rock
UMPG CHEERL'eADERS:
Front row: Jeanie · Wilson; ·Kathy
today.
Vocally, their viNormand·
Middle Row: · Margie Ranaqhan, Gerry Pompeo,
bretto on the high notes r:as
Carini~ Gouzie.
Back Row:
Paula Martin, snaron Hart;
become a trademark of the
Debbie Selleck.
group; harmonically, the : provibrant leadership provided
gressions build to a defi~ite
by the cheerleader. This
goal in every song ... strong
school spirit · has ' become 'uitechords erupt into stronger ·
gral to student life .in Amerones until the climax exica! s high. schools and collegplodes.
The six top cheerleaders in
es.
And the cheerleader has
Another thing that makes
the United States and the Nobecome one of the most importhis album what it is, i~
tre Dame ·CheerleadiDg Squad
tant and most recognized of
the guest performances by
were named today by the Inall students because it takes .
Manfred Mann (courtesy of
ternational Cheerleading
high grades, integrity, dy~
Polydor Records) on ' Moog
Foundation as winners of the
namic personality, vigorous
synthesizer and osibisa (from. first Ul tr.a Brite Allextracurricular activity, and
M. C.A. Records), whose perAmerican Cheerleader Awa~ds ·
crowd compatibility to achieve
cussion adds a good foundaand the annual National; Champthis status."
tion for the title cut, "Look ionship Cheerleading Team
The International CheerleadAt Yourself".
Award.
ing Foundation~ which con· All together, thi~ album
In announcing the winning
ducts cheerlepding workshops
rates high on my list of
· names, Randy L. Neil, · Exethroughout the country, was
. "heavies".
Its solidarity
· cuti ve :birector of the Founfounded in 1964 and is headstems from an unders~anding
dation; reported that the
qll,artered in Overland Park,
of music and its components
Colgate-Palmolive Co. has
Kansas.
for they are musicians first
volunteered to underwrite the
and foremost; this album,
, annual awards under the auspand their other two, are
ices of its Ultra Brite tooth
excellent examples.
paste. Each of the ~ix AllGet Look At Yourself and
American winners will receive
Oliver Woshinsky of the
see for yourself.
one thousand dollar Ultra
Political Science Department
Records Are Like Life by Andy Brite Scholarships, to be
has announced a regular series
Pratt, Polydor Stereo 24presented at ·the 1972 awards
of faculty presentations.
At
4015, $4.'98
ceremonies at the Universal
the same · time he revealed that
In y0ur mind, combine the
Studios in Universal City,
Joel ·E;astman, History Departnice, · easy singing of Donovan California, on March 24.
ment, . y,.7111 conduct · the first
and the solid jazz of Dave .
They are: Amy McClain, Unifacu~ty _g9119~uium next T~~~Brub'eck .. .-the product is one
versi ty of Tennessee; Gloria
'dc;ly.
Andy Pratt.
He takes the
Jahn, University of Kansas;
The ·new program .is seen by ·
constant time changes and
Mary Scarborough, Western
its f _o under as taking place
syncop.ations that give goos.e- Kentucky University; Mary ·
monthly.
The facui ty member
bumps to jazz listeners (for
Rooney Frailey, University of . .will take about 30-45 minutes
evidence, r offer "Wet
Notre Dame; Mr. :i;,ouis Lillar:d, . t9 pnfoent his or her thoughts
· Daddy" and "Oliver") and then Purduel'.Jniversity and Mr 1_ Jose
on tµe , chosen topic and then
he · adds_ lyrics · that put
Pena, University of Texa.s.
-a question, answer and dis"Sunshine Superman", "Mel.
The 1972 top ten colle-cussion p·eri()dwould follow.
low Yellow", or anything else
giate cheerleading squa_d s
. . Eastman's pr~sentation
that Donovan has ever writare:
1.
University 'of: ·Notre
will be entitled. "The Motorten, to shame.
Dame 2.
UCLA Song Girls . ·. -., :£zc1tion:· of .American Highway
Another talent, Rich
3.
University of 9eorgia . : :_
. Transpbi::tation ~-.. An Analysis
Shlosser, is ·superb on drums
4.
Urii versi ty of :<ans as City
o·f the ·, com~hg 9f ; the Automoand percussion; his control
Pompom Girls 5. Ohi.o State
bil~. " .. '·rt . wil_l .. take .p lace
and v~rsatility shines through University 6.
Uniye,rsi}y of . at ·three .. o'..clock,. in ·the ·Faout , the entire album, especiNebras.ka 7. ·univer.si'.tY of ~- cul
_Lourige " ' .tuther - Bonney
ally ' in , II Shiriy Susie" .and
Texas 8.
University · o.f Tenn- ! Hall.·,·'. A'il .. mernber-s . of the ;
"Mindy".
essee 9. _Pennsylvanfa State . ' UMPG' ,comnn.inl ty ' .:~r:e invite~
Easy ·harmonies, soft voices . University 10. · Uni.ve:r:sity; (?·f _to' . at'tend €l,nd. _pa.rticipate·. ,, .
haunting melodies with a gen- . Florida.
. _. ._ )' .
.. Wos~ins,ky ..claims the ip- .
erous supply of jazz-like
~ . Criteria used· by °j:nf ;
: ·fqrmal ' :\:)ackin.g:. ;qf ,. the Dep~rtrhythms stirred in makes this B?ard in making -their se,lec~ ·' . '
men ts - of,':Hi'S.t.o ry ·.' and Poli ti cal
an album that anybody ·who
. tions include tumbling_, 4ntr
sCienoe. /~·: "-'J:'·hi · series," s(ates
likes music should· buy. · For ' gymnastic techniq~es"',, "<;:rr~z:) -· / \. ~
th.e _:> pol.t:t:fcar;, s-oi~nce profess-those who ri.eed · labels 'and
. ginal cheers, pres;fhri*6r:i\ f'yo ice ·: QJ:\ "ha\s:., t~ilt;atJveiy been
,
categories, £ile this one ·un- pr<:>)ectivh-, . groomin.g\ .. :t?e~'.""~; ,
\ lap_~,tl-~.d):t'b.c~ ':''F aculJ:y Social ·
der Jazz/Rock ... and, fot he a..: sonali ty ?.nii .. ~mi;i.e .•;,t,,t _'..'t;r:.\ · Sqi,~ne~<'<;~l_·i l9qui4fu} . Gne_
·ven' s sake; pick up Records . . In ann_o1;1n_cin9' th:;. ·1972 .·
presentation a month is ex,..
Are' ·!Like Life · ,incl' be - amazed · awar~s' Ne~l said' There is c,,.;-;,/
.P~f.t :ed.· i_-1:;s. l.'l .e ,~ d,l~,s.~ \t o ....,,sa:y;,~;i.
·. by whab excellent · music can , no bigg~r spark fo~ · morale orr
the·s e wi·11 alternate between
be , like!
our -nation's campuses than the
Portlanq. ai:id, ·<;k>rham~-..

Dead Cheerers
Get The Nod ,,

Faeulty Colloquia
Founded Here

ty

\
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Pine Tree Legal To Attack
Maj_o r Problems Of ·The Poor.
Why is 40 per cent of al~
housing and 50 per cent of
all rural housing in the
State of Maine substandctrd?
Isn't anybody dbihg anything
about housing? What about
all those guys , at Pine Tree
Legal Assistance? What are
they doing?
Who's taking care of the
problems of the elderly in
Maine? Maine has one of the
highest percentages of elderly people in 'the nation.
Many of these people live
in dire poverty, but who
is _helping them? They have
legal problems which relate
to medical ca:re, -social
sec~rity~ taxes; housing,
etc.
'ivhere· is :'ine Tree
Legal Assistance? What are
they doing? Isn't anything
being done?
.
Is anybody aware that
there are thousands . of mental patients in various state
institutions? There are thou,sands of people in nursing
homes that have very little
communication with society.
These people · sometimes are
incarcerateu wit~wut any
attention given ":o their
personal rights.
Can WE
just ignore these people?
Why isn '_t somebody helping
them, do1ng something?
Where is Pine Tree Legal
Assistance in this area?
Why are prisoners having
to fight and struggle and
riot just to obtain -simple basic rights and dignity?
After all, they are paying
the price for the wrong they
did.
They are being punished.
Their freedom has been taken
away from them, bu_t must we
also take their very humanity away from them by denying them decency, privacy,
reasonable living conditions.
Isn't that unconstitutional "c:i:-uel and unusual punishment?' Where are the
Pine Tree lawyers? Why
aren't they doing more for
the prisoners.
These are good questions.
What is indeed
happening? Where _are Pine
Tree lawyers? Pine Tree
Legal Assistance has 24
attorneys throu_ghout the
State of Maine, but if
these serious problems still
exist, what have they been
doing?
What they have been doing
is spending over forty per
cent of their time and cases
on divorces and bankruptcies.
These are cases that
do not eliminate poverty,
but only make it temporarily a little bit more comfortable for a few poor
people.
Afte:t divorce or
bankruptcy a poor person
is still poor, may still
live in substandard housing
that is ill heated and has
no plumbing.
They are
still unctole to feed and
clothe their children properly.
Pernaps they have

a relative admitted to an
institution but unable to
discuss with a lawyer how
to get out or how they should
be trec!._ted.
It is precisely because
Pine Tree has had to . spend
over forty per cent of its
time and cases doing routine
divorces and bankruptcies
that serious, critigal problems of poverty ,and deprivation still exi~t in Maine.
Pine Tree has decided to
change that.
At its December meeting in Augusta, the
Board of Directors of Pine
Tree Legal Assistance, Inc.,
voted to substantially limit
the number of divorces and
bankruptcies its attorneys
w~ll be handling and, therefore; enable them to devote
a much greater proportion
of this ~ime to problems
affecting large numbers of
low--income people.
The intent of this action is to
redirect Pine Tree:s efforts
to remove "the paradox of
poverty in the midst of
plenty," as it is mandated
under law.
One of the alternativ~ directions is going
to be an effort to reform the
methods of obtaining divorces.
This is to enable
uncontested divorces to be
given without attorneys.
Pine Tree is going to encourage the State Health
and Welfare Department to
establish the~r own program of lawyers for the
poor and Pin; Tree will expand its efforts to ~nvolve
private attorneys throughout
the State in representing
divorce cases and other types
of cases which would be referred from Pine Tree Legal
Assistance.
Pine Tree will spend more
time with low-income organizations throughout the State,
will devote more of its · time
to problems of mental patients, prisoners, inmates,
and elderly.
It will work
even harder in areas of housing, consumer fraud, welfare,
unemployment, property taxes,
and in the Legislature,
where major decisions aftecting the people are made.
This represents cne n~st
critical policy change in
the operation of Pine Tree
Legal Assistance since its
formation five years ago.
It has been clearly shown
during these five years
that poverty can only be
abolished and eliminated
by attacking its causes not
its symptoms.
This policy'
change, according to Pine
~re~, will prevent stagnation
in its organization.
"It will
prevent it from becoming
a divorce mill or applier of
legal band-aids.
It will
serve to renew its vigor and
revitalize its place in the
State as a fighter for the
poor and against poverty,"
a spokesman saia.

Students To Put
Out Directory
Registrar Robert Grant,
speaking before the Student
Affairs Committee last Friday, announced that he was
"all set to go" on a student
directory.
Instead the student group, which has moved
its regular meetings ahead
to 3:45 each Friday, decided
not to have Grant do · it and
they would do it themselves.
Grant intended to compile
a student directory that
~ould not be made available
to students but only to faculty and administrators.
He said that students would
not be able to opt out of
this.
When questioned as ~
to if h~ could guarentee
that none of the names of
the students would get out
to public concErns, he said
"there is no guarantee, nobody can guarentee that."
He called this internal
directory a student roster
as op.posed to a directory.
He said he is sendling a
note with the roster to
those who receive one saying that this is confidential and try to keep it
that way.
As to a student directory
open to students as well,
Grant stated that a student
could not opt out of this
because the computer program would have to be change
changed.
He siad it would
be out next week if the
SAC wanted.
Gordon B:i.gelow stated "if
one student objects (to having his address and telephone
number printed) then the
whole thing is thrown out."
To confirm the Vice-Presidents
worry, Tizz Crowley stated
that she would onject.
Student Affairs Committee
member Ed Irish then moved
that SAC hire students to
type out the names.
It was
then passed with the provision that students will have
until next week to go to the
information center on either
campus to hav~ their address
and telephone number omitted
from the directory.
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Events In Perspective

PoGo Pun]abs
by Mike Preston
As one or two of you might
have noticed, it's the time
of the year when all rinky
dinky, handy dandy, respectable and nonrespectable
psychics predict their usual
list of farces for the ~oming
year.
Since last year when
I proclaimed myself UMPG
Psychic-in-Residence, the
success percentage of my
predictions has been 100%
which is at least 40 % better
than those of all my fellow
lunatics in Psychic phenomena.
As many of you may
know, last year I predicted
that 1971 would consist of
1'2 months in the tradition
of previous years despite
the outcry from enraged
fellow psychics.
This year's predictions
are undoubtably and otherwise
the most astounding of my
short career and should notbe read by anyone possessing
a weak heart, kidney, or
bladder~
I now stake my position as
UMPG Psychic on the following
predictions:
1. Throughout 1972 the
Cafeteria coffee and food
will fail to improve.
2.
Fred Ream will be attendina UMP·h in 1_9 72, 1973,
1974, 1975, J.,976 •..
3. Eddie Beard and Bill
Slavick will not ~iss and
make-up.
·
4. At least 10 UMPG students will marry in 1972, however, this will not discourage
the rest from staying single
and continuing to fool
around.
5.
In 19 7 2 Friday · the
13th will again fall on a
friday.
6.
Dr. Calisti will not
star in a movie titled "The
Dentist of Frankensteins
Daughter."
7.
The toilet paper at
Gorham will continue to be
coarser oualitv than that at
Portland in an Administra- ·
tive effort to avoid sitdown strikes.
8. Pat Paulsen ~ill not
be elected President in 1972.
He will also lose his job as
Chief of Sanitary Engineers
(Garbage Collectors) at
Cremos.
9. Kathy Monahan will
continue in role a~ cr.e of
the best liked a~~~nistrators-especially with the
male population of UMPG excluding a certain member of
the Viking staff.
10. The College of Liberal Arts may have a dean by
1974 - then again maybe it
won't.
11. And finally - Due to
the above predictions my
short career as UMPG psychic
wil1 have ended by Dec. 31,
1972.

WEDNESDAY
3:00 UMPG Journal of History
And Social Sciences, Room 509,
i..uther Bonney.
7:00 "Who Is This Jesus Anyways?", Speaker, Peter Willard,
Hastings Formal, Free.
THURSDAY
I

7·: 30 "Journey- Into Fear, 11
Movie, Orson Welles, Bailey
Auditorium, $.50 student,
$1.00 others.
FRIDAY
7:30 "The Trial", Movie, Orson Welles, Luther Bonney Auditorium, $.50 student, $1.00
others.
8:00 Jamie Brockett Co~cert,
Gorham Student Union, Free
8:00 Ethan Frome, Treehouse
Player production, Russell
Hall.
SATURDAY
9:00 Western Maine Foul
Shooting Champ_ionship, Gorham gym, Free.
10:00 Snow Sculpture Judging;
both campuses.
1:00 Skating Party, Deering
Oaks, Buses.
7:30 "The Magnificent Ambersons," Movie, Orson Welles,

Luther Bonney Auditorium,
$.50 students, $1.00 others.
8:00 Greaser Dance, Portiand
gym, $.50 or white socks.
8:00 "Ethan Frome", Treehouse
Player production, Bailey
Auditorium.
SUNDAY
,
Skiing, Lost Valley
$3 7 50, sign up at student'
unions.
8:00 J. Giles Concert with
Crazy Hor~e, Gorham gym,
$3.50 at do0r, $3.00 early.

-Name Contest
On Coffee Douse
A good entry can gain
ten dollars for anyone who
can submit the winning name
for the new coffee house in
the Student Center at Gorham.
Anyone may submit a name
along with their own name
and address to either student union on or before
February 11th.
.Another yawner as both
teams played deliberate ball.
There was more excitement
when the players tried tote
tell the scorekeepers how
to keep score than there was
at any t-i-me on the court.
Score was 25-22 at the half
with the Rubrics on top.

Macbeth Coming
Next Week
A fast-moving suspense
filled "Macbeth" will be
presented here by Theatre
_By The Sea of Portsmouth
· this coming Sunday.
Shakespeare's plays, becau;e they
are S€en so infrequently,
are too often thought of as
mere literary pieces to be
read by schoolboys. On the
contrary, they were written
to be acted, to be performed,
not only for the ladies and
gentlemen of the court but
for the raggle-taggle mob

which crowded the pit of
Shakesj:>eare 1 s theater.
"Macbeth," a play concerned with the violence and
greed of ambition, it is a
murder story as potent for
todays' audiences as for
those of 1600.
Paul Cilley, a six-foottwo, L~U \ pound actor, nakes
a brawny i·acbeth. This is
a return trip to the Portsm~uth area for Paul, who was,
first, actor-director of the
Portsmouth Repertory Theater
and then an actor with Theater By The Sea.
During 'the
past two summers he has been
playing with the UNH Theater
Company. Other theatrical
en g agements have taken· him
far afield from New England-The
Playhouse
In The. Park I
•
•
•
Cincinnati; Alley Theater,
Houston, Texas; and The Mill
Mountain Playhouse, Roanoke .
· Virginia.
Closer to home, '
he was an actor with the
Chapel Players of Boston one
season, and Producer-Actor
with the Keene, New Hampshire
Summer Theatre for three years.
Playing _opposite Mr. Cilley
as Lady Macbeth will be Mercedes Ruehl who has been
charming TBS audiences this
past month as on·e of the
Victorian young ladies of
"Charley's Aunt." Her stunning beauty, and her fine
theatrical
training I are a
•
combination well-suiter ~or
portraying the ambitious
Scotswoman who drives her
husband closer and closer to
the crown, and finally, murder.
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On the other hand, enrollment ' in subjects severely
affected by the economic
-· slowd.o wn has dropped drastically .
According to a recent
For example,. enrollment in
Carnegie Commission on Higher
aeronautical engineering at .
Education study American
·
the Massachu setts Institute of
college and university stuTechnology has dipped from 687
dents are gearing their
students in 1969 to 385 this
studies to vocational goals.
year.
Undergraduate enrollment
At the same time there has
in such fie,lds a"s pre...:rnedicine, . been an increase in enrollment
pre-law, psychoT ogy,., j qurnain oriental languages courses
lism, soci al work, and d ursing
despite the overall shift away
have risen notably this falr.
from foreign languages studies.
Generally ; the current _St9-hford University reports
~coriomic cond~tipn is reover the . past two vears the
fl~cted additi6nally in the
number 'of students enroll~d
shift away from enrollment in
in ~hinese - and Japanese lansuch areas as engineering,.
guage courses has increased
edu'cation, and physics.
There
by 25 per_ cent.
recently has been a sharp drop
in employment opportunities
in these fields.
The Carnegie study shows
TEP ·went down to
that the number of new students
defeat number 6 at
~ntering biology this fall
the hands of Class A
was up by 16 per cent over
Action.
Ruess and
last year's number in a surJohnson controlled
~ey of 357 insitutions.
the boards throughThere is still a shortage
out the 1st half
of trained medical personnel
and CA . led 36-21 at
and medical schools report a
. midway.
Leahy and
dramatic rise in applications. ·
Johnson c.:ontinued
At Harvard, the number of
their domination in
biology majors rose 30 . per
the second half as
cent over last year.
And enTEP couldn't catch
ro-l lment in organic chemistry,
up. '
a prerequisite for medical
school, has doubled in two
years.

Feb~ 7, 1972
Journalism and communication
arts are among the .most :rapid.:.
ly growi ng areas of study
even . when the news industry is
suffering severe cutbacks
in personnel.
Journalism
enrollment at the University
/
of Wisconsin leaped fro~ 181
last semester to 246 th~s
fall.
Other areas now enjoying ·
an increased popularity;
according to the Carnegie
study, are ecolqgy ~ urban
studies, ~ity planning, ·
agriculture ?nd theology.
However, ethnic studies,
which , bec'ame POPJ.1 lar . two
_
years ago / experien~ed a 12. 1
percent ~eclirie according to
the Carnegie repo ;-t.

Students Look
Toward Job Market

IMPORTANT REMINDER

The Franklin Mint's
.

'

-$500,000
Bicentennial
Medal Design
Competition

I

CLOSES MARCH 31 , 1972.
Draw your design idea in pencil or ink for a Bicentennial Medal honoring your state's contributions to our national heritage. You will compete
only against other artists from your own state .. .
in one of 50 separate state contests. You may win
a sizable cash prize and a once-.jn;a-lifetime opportunity to become the artist from your state _whose
creativity will be represented en the face of an important commemorative medal that will receive ·
world-wide attention. ·
$500,000 IN PRIZES

,

There will be a total ·of 200 cas h a wards~ four in each
of th e 50 states of th e natio n: ·

First prize in each state . . . .. . . . ... .
Second prize in each siate . .... . ...
Third prize in each state .. .. . .. ... .
Fourth prize in each state ... . . . ....

S 5,000
S 2,500
S 1,500
S 1.000

Total of prizes in each state . . . ... .. S 10,000
· Total of prizes f~r all 50 states , .. . .. $500,000
In these 50 si mult a neous state co mpeti tions, each artist
w ill be co m petin g (lill y aga inst othe r a rti sts from his o wn
state.
_
All entr ies must be submitted o n an Offici,il Ent ry For m
no t la te r than March 3 1, 197 2.
·
If you ha ve not ye t ente red and wi sh to obrnin a n O ffi·
cial Entry Fo rm and th e complete set of rules and instructions, mail the coupon be.low ....- ,

./

-----------------------------------------Bicentennial Medal Design C? mpetitionBox 1976
,Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19063
Pl eas~ sem,l. ine a n Official Entry Form, contest rules and
instruct ions.

tsn years, the Peace 'Corps has come to qapresent many an image to the world
public as well as to the inqividu~I volunteer. -F9r every persuasion t~ere is a foll~w(ng
and an audience._For :me,. tlJe P.eace Corps ·is a very indiViduaUhing . . ·· .begmmng
with the-de~lre to -give and evolving int.o a willingness to rec;;e ive.,There is~ new_vocabulary-to .le..1m . ,.,·. _9ne wtth wo~ds like, Love, fa tth, Hope, and Life . : . and in tu~n,
Life becomes ;s<m1ething v,ery different fro"rn what we knew -. : ..-somethtnQ much more
valuable ·;·:.'~i so-mething much more to li.v~ fo.r,. .. ,
' '
·. ' -

PLEASE TY PE OR PRI NT

iii

·

.,><·

Jim Murray.., Volunteer
Dominica, West Indies (1966-1969)

N.1me _

_ _ _ _c.:__

::___ _ __:___:c_:.___::__ _ __
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w ·o men's Abortion
Conferenee Friday
women are expected
.
--

1000
to attend the 2nd National
Women's Abortion Action Conference scheduled for Boston
University Friday to Sunday.
The conference will bring
women together · from around
the country to plan a continuing strategy to win repeal of all legal restrictions on abortion. The conference is sponsored by
the Women's National Abortion Action Coalition
(WONAAC), which has affiliates in 22 regional centers
across the country-.
WONAAC was formed at a
founding conference last
July where 253 organizations
came to pool their efforts in
the escalating a,ttempt to ·legalize abortion. As the
women •-s movement has deve.,..
loped over the past few years,
the right of a woman to decide when and if she will
bear children has become a
key focus in the s'truggle for
women ~s rights. The formation of WONAAC enabled -women
to pull together the many statewide efforts towards
abort i on l aw... repeal into a
national organization which
could move with concerted
strength.
·
The conference is open to
all intere~ted women. The
proceedi!lgs will open with
a public rally on Friday at
7:30 p.m. SpeaKers will
include prominent women from
across the country. Men are
invited to at-tend the Friday
night kick-off rally.
Strategy sessions will continue on Saturday and Sunday
beginning at 10 a.m. in
Hayden Hall at Boston University. These sessions are
open to women only. Through
qiscussion in workshops and
plenaries, the con£erence
will outline a plan of action
for the coming months to continue this national assau lt
on abortion laws. The conference will become a launching pad for a ·federal bill
to be introduced by congresswoman Bella Abzug (D-NY) which
would nullify all restrictive
state laws.
Workshops will discuss
such areas as challenging
the abortion laws throue;h
the courts; working in the
s ta te legislatures for repeal bills; placing initiative referenda on the ballot; setting up abortion
referral services; combatting attacks from the
Right to Life · a."n d other
anti-abortion organizations;
organizing mass demonstrations as a means of making
public opinion visible.
This national conference
comes at a time when there
has never been more activity
and controversy around abortion. Recently, Right to
Life groups have seriously
challenged the liberalized
New York State abo.rtion law
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Editorship Open
The pos ition for editor of
the obs·erver is open. Any
person desiring to apply
should pick up application
papers at either student center. ':'he - publication board
will be meet1ng on February
15th to pick the next editor.
Meanwhile a three-man editorial board, consisting of Bernie
Cowari, · Scott. Alloway and
Charles Swett, will be running
the. newspaper with an issue
expected later today.

in the _courts. A lower
court judge fn Queens has
gone so far -as to enjoin New
York City Municipal Hospitals
from performing abortions on
the basis that abortion violates the "right to life" of
the fetus. As well, a fight
looms in the Albany, NY legislature where anti-abortion
forces are aiming to knock
out this law altogether. The
conference will chart a campaign on a national scale to
Writing Lab
save the New York abortion
law, which has become a stopgap for women across the counThis Semester
try.
Again this se~ester, the
Other important developments
English
Departm~nt will mainto be highlighted include the
tain
a
Writing
L~b on each
recent ruling by the · Vermont
campus,
where
students
cah
·state Supreme Court which income
to
seek
help
with
their
validated Vermont's restricwriting.
Instructors
·
who
tive abortion law and qrantedfind that some of thei.r
abortion on demand up to 20
students
have writing proweeks of pregnancy; the U.S.
blems,
especially
those
Supreme Court hearings on the
which
interfere
with
the
unconsi tutionali ty of the
students'work
in
their
Texas ~nd -Georgia abortion
courses--e.g., incomprehen}aws; the campaign around
sible
papers--can refer
·repeal legislation introduced
those
students to the Lab.
in Massachusetts by State
In
its
informal, atmosphere ,
Senator Jack Backman.
without
grades or credits,
Workshops will also be
even
students
who gain
organized by constituency-little from tracii-i:.ional
high school and campus women,
writing courses - ~ :r someblack women, trade union wotimes improve dramatically.
men, church women, gay women,
At the start of theseprofessional women._· WONAAC
mester,
the staff will con
has within it women from all
sis
t
of
Thomas
Carper, John
walks of life who share in
Reuter,
and
Michael
S~lkin!
common the - need-- --to win the
Other
staff
members,
both
right to abortion, despite
faculty
and
advanced
Enga wide divr.rgence of polilish
students,
may
be
added
tical opinion on many other
later,
if
the
demand
warissues.
rants.
WONAAC's first major proHere are the hours and
- ject was to organize nathe
locations of the two
tional marches for the right
lab~:
Portland, 11 Granto abortion held last Novemite
Street
, Wednesday, 10- ber 20 in Washington, DC and
12
and
1~5
and Thursday,
Sqn Francisco. Solidarity
3-5.
Gorham,
-209 Bailey
d~monstrations were held in
Hall,
Monday
-and
Wednesday
Paris, Rome, London, across
from
10-1.
Canada, in Australia and New
A spokesman warns "oeZealand. These demonstrations
~ause the Writing Lab at
united many groups and inPortland is somewhat disdividuals -~ho had never
tant from the campus, and
worked togther before--inpi,nce staff members sbmedividuals such as Abigail .
times have to cancel Lab
Van Buren, Kate Millett,
ses ~i ons because of meetJulian Bondf Gloria Stei·ings and the -like, students
nem, Benjami~ Spock, Billie
might well wish to check
Jean King.
before going over."
Recent public opinion pqlls
The Lab extensidn -~s
show that ,these demonstra438; and also one may
tions did reiire~~nt the -majorenquire in Room 411, Lui ty of the AmeY~_-,.,an ·peop:J.e.
ther Bonney, where word
The President's Commission
should be left if a seson Population Growth - and
sion is cancelled.
the American Future has published a survey indicating
that more than fifty per cent
Tryouts
of the population is in favor
of making abortion a matter
Tryouts for the Treehouse
between the woman _ and her
Player's Production of
physician. It is this public
Beggar's Opera will be held
opinion that WONAAC seeks to
in Russell Hall, tonight,
organiza into a poli~ical
tomorrow night and the next
force for change.
1:ight at seven in the Music
The Boston University StuDepartment at Corthell. Hall,
dent Government is hosting
Room 37. · Scripts can be ob~
the WONAAC conference and has
allocated over $2,500 to cover
tained from the library, the
arrangements and publicity
music is available at Russell Hall from the secretary.
expenses.
0

What Price

,
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been kept under guard for
over 200 years in P.o.w.
camps called reservations,
are now having their rights
challenge~ in the white man's
courts, for the opportunity
of a college education.
·
What discrimination? What
due process? Correct us if
we are wrong, but it appears
that the charges should be
reversed!
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The Indian tribes in Maine
inciude· the Passamaquoddy
and the. Penobscot, as well
as some members of the
Maliseet and Micmac Tribe~
of Aroostook County.
They
are all descendants of the
proud Algonquin Nation of
Indians.
They number between 2500
and 3500 (d.e pending on the
source of the census) . Ai.though they are the only
true native Americans, they
h ave been subjected to a
"prisoner of war" status for
a longer period of time than
any other group in the history of Western Civiliza- _
ti on.
The dismal failure of the
white man in imposing his
culture upon the Indian
through white, middle class
orientated schooling needs
no special documentation.
The statistics, in Maine,
indicate that fewer than
ten per cent of the Indians are graduating from
high school. More than
shocking is the fact that
from a total enrollment of
approximately 20,000 college
students in Maine, there
are about 20 Indian students.
The Indians are just now
beginning to benefit from
social legislation aimed at
improving the lot of all
minority groups in America.
Ironically, this legislation has originated at the

Emancipation
Federal level rather than
at the state level. Maine's
record, in caring for her
"prisoners of war", leaves
much to be desired.
One recent attempt to
help alleviate the situation in Maine was a vote
by a sub-division of the
_State Government - the
Trustees of the University
of Maine, which provide·s
{9r a cost-free college
education · for any qualified
Maine Indi an student. While
the action is to be commended, it doesn't open
the floodgates for the
Indians. With ten per cent
currently finishing high
school and possibly 2 or 3
per cent of these mee~=-i~~
minimum standards :':o:vcollege admission, only a
handful of Indians will
benefit from this action.
Based on past history,
it was predictable that
even this "token legislation"
would be challenged. A
group of people from Lincoln and Enfield, who live
in the shadow of the Indian
Island Reservation at Old
Town, have sought a declaratory judgement on the . constitutionality of the Trustee action.
The issues
raised are those of discrimination and due process.
Oh Lord!
Be a witness to
these proceedings! Your
sons, whose land has been ·
taken by force and who have

,,.,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ . . - . ...... ~~............. ,,_........_..-..c~ -
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Yearbook Sale
The Yearbook staff, in an
attempt to clean out thefr
closets, has 16 cases ot old
yearbooks that -they would
like to get rid of.
They
are offerring them at a ·
price of $2.00 each. ·
Any student interested
in adding a copy of the 66,
67, 68, 69, 70, or 71 yearbook to their . collection,
can call or s~rid . the ~earbook
· off ice tneir ·names and ad· dresses, plus $1.00 if he
would like the book mailed.
Unless the students who
ordered yearbooks last year
pick them up soon at the
Student Union, they ·are going
to ·sell those as well.
All of . these ·yearbooks - are
Portland campus yearbooks.
In another matter the Umpire
has requested tpat all organizations, which wish to
be represented in this
year's yearbook, contact
the Umpire office.
-

-

.. -

I HowdyS nev, *$3.99
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chi
dinner.
Regular'6.09. Save~
*Mon.,Tu--., Wed., only.

I
I
I
I

I

6 bags of crisp French fries

6 hot buttered rolls

15 pieces of Howdy':s
Golden Fried Clucken

Howdy's making a great new chicken dinner that serves six.
You get six bags of Frei:ich fries, six ·warm, buttered rolls,
and a whopping 15 pieces of mouth.;watering, goldenfried chicken. Best of all, on any Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday, it only costs $3.99 (regular price $6.09).
At prices like ~at, who can squawk?

1209 FOREST AVENUE Phone Your Order:
(At MorriU's Corned .
797-9812

I

t
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Instruction unaerway at cne Urban Adult Learning Cen~e;:
Upper Left.
Left to right:
Rrian LeGord (Teacher), Valerie Kimball (student) and Polather Karnjanaprakorn.
Upper
right.
Teach e r Edna Ausolod with student Lulu Butler.

Reading Program
Working At UALC
Since the Urban Adult
Learning Center of the University of Maine opened its
doors as an adult education
facility in the Portland Model Cities neighborhood,
one of the most frequent
requests has been "teach me
to read."
In response to the need,
the staff ~at the center, in
cooperation with Michael
O'Donnel~, associate professor of early childhood
education a-t UMPG, formulated
a method of "teaching the
untaught."
Rebecca Fyalka. dir0ctor
of the center, notes that
for an adult to 'function
fully, it is almost imperative that he be able to read.
Such daily chores as composing a letter, filing an application for a job, taking
a test to get a driver's
license, or just signing his
name depend on this skill.
In te~ching thi adult,
experience is the curriculum.
The instructor draws on the
adult's own life experiences,
his own use of the lanquaqe, ·
as a place to start.
O'Donnell comments that "If a
student has something to
think about, he can tell
about it, write about it,
and he can read about it."
To begin the process of
moving the adult from a nonreader to a reader, it is
necessary to determine his
present level and to decide
on his strengths -and weaknesses.
One of the first steps is
for the beginning . adult
reader to develop a "sight"
vocabulary.
After asking
the student .to talk about
what interests him, the in-'
structor writes down what
he says.
By letting him
"iead" these words he knows
but which are unfamiliar
to him in printed form, -the
student builds his siqht

vocabulary.
The instructor uses three
basic techniques to help the
beginner -- context clues,
phonics, and structural
analysis.
The first is understanding the meaning of a
word by seeing it in association with other words in a
sentence. Structural analysis and phonics are methods ·
of teaching reading by analy~
zing the placement of letters
within the word, and noting
speech sounds.
As the student progresses,
he moves from learning to
read, to reading to learn.
During his early instruction,
he was given basic skills
which enabled him to make
the transition from speech
to print. Most of the words
he met were in his speaking
and listening vocab ularies.
At the intermediate level,
the student builds upon his
vocabulary by learning words
~hich are unknown to him both
in the printed form and on
the auditory- level.
By
using a number of work-study
skills, the student develops
his vocabulary so as to me~t
study requirements.
Some of
his practice skills include
using the dictionary, organizing and summarizing data,
and reading maps, graphs and
charts.
As r both the teaching and
learning progress, the student is encouraged toquestion and to look beyond
what is given him.
Fyalka
/
notes that her experiences at the center show
that the stndP.nt who asks
penetrating questions, the
one who uses his reading
skills to ·seek out new information is the one who
will benefit the most from
this type of - adult education ·
project.
The program for teaching
the untaught as begun at the

-

-

Urban Adult Learning Center
is being included in a
number of new projects.
The
Maine Department of Education
is using the program throughout the state in professional
development courses for
teacher training.
In addition, the Learning Center
is researching a Reading
Skills Catalog which will
outline the instructional
materials that are used at
each level of reading ability.

H istory J o urnal
Meeting Wednesday
There will be a meeting
of students who are interested
in organizing a UMPG journal
devoted to the general area
of history and the social
science13 (Geography~ Anthro"....
pology, Political Science,
Social Welfare, Soci~logy,
and Economi-cs, and also
Philosophy, Criminal Justice,
.3.nd Education).
According to Joel Eastman,
a history, professor who is
organizing the proposed journal,. IIIt would be ideal if
each discipline were represented by. at least one person
with an in ~erest in the idea
of a journa l a~d a wiliingness
to serve on an .editorial
·
_board if one can be organized."
The meeting will be held
on Wednesday, at. three o'clock,
in Room 509 Luther Bonney Hall,
Portland Campus.
Interested
students who are unable to
attend - may send a note to Joel
Eastmanp 325 Bonney Hall, in- .
dicating their year, m~jor,
address and telephone number,
an indication of any relevant
experience, and amount of time
available for i'i'iVo~vement i'n
a jourhal.
·
The Viking will be reinsti~
tuting "Ask The Viking" this
next week.
So get your cards
and letters in. ·

,
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Put her under your spell.
Send her the FTD LoveBundle.
- Usually available
This big, bright bouquet of
less than
freshly-cut flowers and Valentine trimmings is imaginatively
blended in a beautiful ceramic
bowl of world-famous Haeger Pottery. Order
a Love Bundle early so that it can work its magic
all week. You can send one almost anywhere by
simply contacting your nearby FTD Florist. (Hint! He
can send candy with your flo wers, too.)
But start plotting now. Valentine's Day is Monday .

for

s12so*

Andy Du fort, ? u r i ng h is rampage, s e t s t he s p ar k
to d e f e at P l ymo u th with a v~fort fo u l sho t.

Dufort Off The Beneh
Defeats Plymouth State
Andy ("mr clutch") Dufort
hit a crucial free throw with
a quarter of a second remaining on the clock to give UMPG
a thrilling 70-69 victory
over Plymouth State College
last Monday night.
.
Pogo, whicp was still
_rusty from a 42 day layoff
during Intersession, trailed
at half-time 31-38. Plymouth
continued to lead through
most of the second half but
sparked by the paly of Dufor and Mike Lavigne and
the outside bombing of TKE
Phil .Page
Pogo slowly
fought its way back.
Then
Dufort went on a rampage
with three consecutive baskets to p ut Pogo in front
for the first time. The
lead seesawed during the
last five minutes and
Plymouth .led 69-68 with
1:59 remaining.
UMPG
worked the ball around
carefully looking for a
good shot but with 34
seconds left Lavigne was
fouled and hit to tie it
at 69 all.
Plymouth then waited pa-

Morri)J Gets Dot,
Slams Sale·n
UMPG defeated Salem State
81-72 in a game played in
Massachusetts last Wednesday
night.
Fay Morrill topped all
~corers with 27 points and
hot shooting Jeff Scott
tallied 14 points (12 in
the second half, as Phi Mu
Delta l~d the way.
Pogo combined exceptional
defense with good team . work
in an exciting first half
to lead 34-23 at half-.time.
Salem rallied in the second
haff and at one point led
by 54-48; but UMPG refused
to crack and regained the
lead for good at 67-66 as
Scott h~t . on a beautiful
three point play. Pogo

The FTD LoveBundle;

*A s an inde pendent business ma n, each FTD M embe r Floris t se ts hi s ow n p rices.
© 1972 Floris ts' Tra ns wo rld Deli very Associati on.

tiently to take the last
shot but with four seconds
left Pogo double-teamed the
shooter and the shot was
missed.
In the rebound action, Dufort was fouled just
before time ran out.
There
was no time showing on the
clock but the final buzzer
had not yet rung. Pogo
called time out and the
crowd waited tensely.
The teams then went to the
foul line and complete silence f~ll over the Hill
Gym.
Andy bounced the ball
a couple times, looked up
and cooly swished the shot.
All hell broke loose as the
crowd and cheerleaders
rushed out to congratulate
Dufort.
The second shot
missed, the buzzer rang and
Pogo won 70-69.
Lavigne led Pogo scoring
with 19 while Fay Morrill
had 14, Dufort 13 and Page
10. Kevin Lecuy er had 8
assists and Bob Bradbury
cleaned the boards with 14
rebounds.
Th~ win upped
UMPG's record to 4-7.
poured it -on from t h ere
and won going away .
Paul Stechinfinger had
22 . points to lead Salem
while Bob Bur~s ·of the ~ome
. team had 18.
Jay Lemont had 13 and
Andy Dufort 8 to help the
Pogo scoring effort.
The ·
visiting team had incredible shooting from both the
floor and the foul line.
Morrill hit · on 10 of 13 from
the field and 7 of 8 from the
free throw line while Scott
was 4 for 4 and 6 of 7. As
a team Pogo hit on 28 of
54 from the floor and 25
of 32 from the line.
Morrill and Scott also
led the rebounding with 11
and 8. The win upped UMPG's
record ' to 5-7 while Salem
w~nt to 4-7.

•

Lavigne Hits In ·Loser

\

Keene State defeated UMPG
79-58 in a rugged game played
Friday night a t the Hill Gym.
Keene broke on top early
and was never headed as they
led 30-45 at the half way
mark. Pogo came out determined in the second half,
working smoothly and patiently for t~e good shot
as they cut the lead to
38-46. holding Keene to .
one free-throw for the first
7\ minutes of the second
half.
The .explosive Keene scoring machine bega~ clicking
again and UMPG missed a
couple good shots as the
lead widened but Pogo hung
in there until about 8- minutes left when Keene finally
put it out of reach.
Mike Lavigne was top
scorer for Pogo while Keene
was helped extremely in
scoring and rebounding by
both 6'6" Hose De Causey
and 6'10" Dewitt Summers.
Keene is undefeated in
NESCAC play this season .
Pogo is · now 5-8 and will
embark on 3 tough road
trips tnis week. play ing
at Husson on Tuesaay , Worcester State on ~hursday ,
and Bryant College on
s ·aturday.

Western Maine Foul
.Shooting Championship
/ western Maine Foul Shooting Championship will be held
in the Hill Gym on Saturday
morning at nine o'clock.
Spectators are welcome.

.

SMO 2 Union Fore ver - 0
Class Action 2 Tric Le pers O
Forfeits
/
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Ethan Frome: Finest

Of The Season
Review by Tizz Crowley
The only way to describe the production of
Ethan Frome is a "complete" play! Based on Edith
Wharton's novel Ethan Frome
is a play in a prologue, two
acts, and epilogue; but the ·
Treehouse Players took the
product~on beyond that -every detail from acting,
scenery to house management
was complete in every way -tr u ly the finest presentation
of this season and a great
credit to all who worked on
the production.
A dome stic tragedy taking
place in Starkfield, Massachusetts in the late 19th
centµry, I than Frome tells
the story of three peoples'
wasted lives. With a flashback t ,echnique you catch a
glimpse of Ethan's grim fate
and a surprise con6lusion -the use of irony produces a
living death.
It's a play of
hope , bewilderment and anguish -- where the actors
force the audience to feel
the appre hension in their
v oice and look through their
eyes.
The production was
met with mo~e than a friendly
greeting--applause was -heard
between scenes.
Ethan, played by Steve
Kelley,
trapped between
love and duty.
Neve r shaking
the character Mr. Kelley's

1s

Special Meeting

Of
Business Students
There ·will be a
special meeting of
students enrolled
in the School of
Business & Economics
Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in Room 326,
Lu.ther Bonney.
This meetinq is
being called for
the purpose of forming a Student Advisory Committee and
a Student Election
Committee.
The
purpose of the first
committee is to provide an organization in which student s may i nformally
pre sen t an d discuss
vi e ws re g ard i n g matter s of c on cern to
stude n ts e nro lled
i n the schoo l with
t he De a n a nd Ch a irme n of t he d e par t men ts .
The Ele ctio n Co mmit tee wi ll
appoi nt s t uden t s to
fut ure Ad Hoc and
standing committees .
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performance showed talent,
hard work and accomplishment.
Zenobia, Ethan's wife, received immediate dislike from
the audience as an unlovely
character for hatred~ - Sharon
O'Reilly, through movement
especially adds a dash of
humanity in the closing. Miss
O'Reilly pulled gut feelings
from the audience ' in her portrayal of a nagging misfortuned woman.
.
Karen McMahon put the twist
in the play as Nattie Silvers,
Zeena's cousin who comes to
live with the Fromes. A
plain and awkward girl, Miss
McMahon's characterization
produced a fine contrast
against Zenobia's personlity .
The two girls played tug-ofwar with the hearts of the
audience and in the end
Zenobia wins a compassion
she deserves.
Tim Wooten, as Jotham,
gives the production the tension release necessary.
Sort
of a slow but all round nice
guy -- Mr. Wooten steals the
stage with his dialogue.
His
finest line is to Ethan remarking of Zenobia "If y ou
can handle this, than y ou
surely can handle a trunk!"
Technical matters were carried out with great efficiency
The scene design by Minor
Rootes was both detailed and
unique.
The actual structure
of the bedroom scene carried
the idea of cramped quarters
without appearinq cramped.
Lighti n g by Walter Stumpt
extended the coldness and

~~~u~y
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ur night into the

audience.
Under the direction of
William Steele, Ethan Frome
gave the audience a most enjoyable evening and left
them with a certain something to carry away.

Research Group
Seeks Advice
The Advisory Commt ttee
for Research is asking for
advice with which they can
define criteria for awarding available University
research funds, advising the
President on the choosing of
a research co-ordinator and
the prepar; tion of policies
for the development of research here.
Allan Whitmore, acting
chairman of the group, adds
that "we also want to inform
colleagues that we . are currently preparing standa r ds
and procedures for conducting w
the research g r ant competition.
Other members of the
committee are Merle Guay ,
John Mitchell, Theodore
Sottery and James Whitten
(all graduate faculty );
Barbara Haas (nursing),
Merle Loper (law), Robert
McMahon (business), Paul
Walker (education) and
Allan Whitmore (liberal
arts); Robert Fontaine and
Gary Hoyt (both students).

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
-here's how little you shell out to get around:
$130 for Two Months of unlimited rail travel in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,
/
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Yo u. shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.
All you need is the bread and something to show you're
.
a bona fide student between 14 ~'ld 25.
Our Student-Rail pass gives you all tnat unlimited
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
13 countries. For two foot-loose months . So with low air
fares and Student-Ra_ilpass you've got Europe made.
Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little
second class about Second Class. Besides being comfortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

pean trains have some other advantages for you. They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have
to hassle airports. And . the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you informat ion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
bookstores and other helpful facilities.
Now, here's the catch . You can't get your
Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
Europe-you have to get them before you leave the country. So see your,ravel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

----------------------------~------------------------------STUDENJ•RAILPASS
The way to see Europe without feeling like a tourist.

Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland .
Eurailpass, Box 90; Lindenhurst, New York 11757.

Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map.

D

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Street 192 · A
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

State

Or your Student-Railpass folder order form.

D
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A .Job E'or Every One
by Don Lamontagne
(Ed. No t e)
T hi s r e pr e se n t s th e fir st a r tic l e o f
th is ki n d which hope full y
wi l l be runn i n g for t he r es t
of the year .
I t is t he p o l i cy of t he Viking to se r ve
th e s tu de nt body t he best
way i t ca n.
Bes i des graduate sc h ool , e mp loyment is _
the go~ l o f ni ne t y -nin ~ perce nt of t he s tuden t body.
we hope t ha t provid ing pla ce me nt ' i n f ormat i on _t ha t th i s
n eed wi ll be s erv i ced .
We
we l come Don o n our s t a ff.

The Federal Se rvice Entrance Ex amination will be
gi ven o n Wednesday, February
23rd a t 1:00 p.m. in Room
4 05-406 in Bailey Hall,
Gorh am campus.
Interested
st udent s should pick up the
book l e t and application
blank a t the Gorham Placement
Office o r Po r tland Placement
Offi c e or the Portland Post
Office prior to the e x am ·
date. En closed for ms must
b e c omple ted an d b rought
wi t h y ou to t he examination
r oom.
· This fr ee Federal Service
e n t r a n c e exa mination is the
p r i mary avenue of entry into
t he Federal s e r v ice . The
FSEE offers the opportunity
to b e ~onsidered for over
200 occupations in a selected
region o f the ·country:
The Saco S ch o ol Sy stem
will be recruiting music majors for elementary and
also k i ndergar ten-primary
this Th ursday.
Students
i n terested should sign up
t oday at the Gorham Placement Office, Corthell Hall
(Ext.· 241).
The North Haven, Connecticutt school system will
be recruiting on February
24th for all subjects. Students should sign up at
least three days prior.
Later in the semester
special interview dates
have been set for Van
Buren, Maine; Hudson,
New Hampshire; Por~3mouthCranston, Rhode Island;
Simsbury, Connecticut; each
ready fo intervie~ for all
. subjects. On April 27th
there will be a special
Teacher Placement Day.
Recent Teacher vacancies
have been reported in the
following schools (for
following subjects): Those
for September: Yarmouth
(Art 7~12); Milford (Science
Jr. High); Lewiston (Nursery
school teachers); Saco (6-7-8
.Music); an9 ~ount Kisco, New
Yo~k lEl~m. k-5; Librarian;
Middle: Sci, SS, Math, Eng;
High, Math).
Those available
irrunediately: Rangley (Gr 3);
Raymond (El. SS, 2 ·teacher
assistants) i and East Holden,
(Grs. 6-7-8 acts as teaching
principal).
.
The Westbrook Recreation
Department will be holdi~g
interviews for students in -
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t erestect in surruner employment in the Cafeteria Conference Room, Pay son Smith
Hall, Portland Campus, on
February 23rd from n ine to
three.
The state e x amination
for the Engineering Aide
Opening announced in last
weeks paper will also be
given on the Portland campus.
This will take
place Saturday, March 25,
eight a.m., Room 207, Pay son Smith Hall.
Applications may be ontained t r om the Po r tland
Placement ~ ~~ice in Pa y son Smith, from the ·Ex amination Division, Dept. 0£
Personnel , State House,
Augusta (by mail), or any
employment office of the
Maine Employment Security
· Corruni s s ion. ·
The Portland Pl_acemEgit
Offi c e maintains a n otebook for s tudents inte r ested
in par t- time and summer
employ ment.
This notebook
lists job openings for
t h is coming summer end
names of emp loy ers who
hi re d studen t s l _ast summer.

Governance Hearings
An opportunity for membe rs
_of the student body, as well
as members of the Student
Affairs Commit ~ee, to meet
with members 0 £ the Governance
Review Corrunittee is scheduled
for this Thursday on both campuses.
Madeleine Gigue r e, Chairwoma n of the Commi t tee, has
announced that a hearing will
take -pl ace on the Por't r and
campus from one to three in
Room 209, Luther Bonney; .and
on the Gorham campus from
three to five in the Fa6ulty
Conference Room in Bailey
Hall.
This is the last open
hearing that the corrunittee
has scheduled.
The group has
to report to the President on
March 1st with their recommendgtions for changes in the
present governance structure.

Watch Out Bad LSD
The Viking has learned
from reliable sources that a
large shipment of LSD is expected to arrive in the ~ortland area this week.
This
LSD has been cut with strychnine a~d preliminary indications are that intense abdominal cramps and nausea may
be expected. At the time of
going t .o press _the final analysis of the LSD had not been
complete~ so that the exact
quantity of strychnine has
not been determined. The
possibility of severe pois oning and lethal consequ~nces
can not be excludec at this
time.
However a check of the
official sources at the Portland s ·ources aenied that they
were analysinq the acid.
To
be on the safe side, lay off
for a few weeks.
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Ken Curtis (fore) And Ed
Irish, SAC ·nembers.

Publications Boa1•d
Expanded Thrice
Th e Publications Board
req uest t h at its membe rs h ip
b e e xpande d to inc l ud e a
faculty meU\ber from the b u siness facult y and a n a dmi n istrator from Studen t Affai rs
was turned down by the Student Affairs Committee.
Instead the Corrunittee expanded
the f ive man voting group
to fifteen and included a
business faculty member a s
a non-votinq m~mber .
· Martin Mµ,rphy_, Chai r man
of the B6ard, -·e xpl aine ~
that there were two reasons
for having a person from ·
'---'
Stu dent Affa ir s. Th e first
reason ,ts "vested interests"
as Mur phy calle d it since
Student Affairs gi ves t he
publications their budget.
The Student Affairs Office
suspended that budget i tem
effective the beginning of
this year.
The second reason was that Student Affairs could provide an office
where the records of the
publications board can be
kept to provide "continuity
from year to year."
Two members voted yea and
two nay while the rest of
the group_ abstained. Mccann
stated~ while refusing to
vote for passage, that
_
"it is unfortunate that -t:1:e
request for both positions
should be put in the same
motion" since he felt that
the more controversy was
just over the student affairs
person.
Gordon Bigelow said he
was surprised at ~he last
publication board :me eting
to ~:fee.. _Ehe smal 1 amount of
students voting "on a
board as . important as this."
A mot i on was pas sed to let - the - fi v e editors now vote a nd
add five more vot ing students
to the board. A motion was
also, passed to let a n o nvoting business facult y member on the board. Also a
review committee was set
up to _come up with r ecommendations oh the proposed
board policies.
The board
said that they would turn
their files over to PID's
at the end of each year.

